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portance as a Bittersweet man. A college ought,
as much as anything else, to give a man an op--

LOST: a tan leather wallet con-

taining, 20. Identification card,
inside. Lost Tuesday or Wed-

nesday. Return to Charles W
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ed wearily, "From West Vir-

ginia.'; His interrogator, fully
satisfied, hung up with the con-

sciousness of having fulfilled his
destiny. -
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ton shouldn't be exactly over-- HE COULDNT GET TO
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thankful for then, that m Chapel Hill we never! --
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red while the boys were gather-
ed around in the Buccaneer ofEditorial Staff , A Progressivewtitwatjtat to a tjt vm'l t Tjo Jr rVi airman-- John

p. Alexander. A. T. DilL Vermont C. Eoyster, P. Pat fctep fice. Two of them framed up
on a third, who had just enteredGaskins. Milton .K. Kalb, William H. Wang, Ben c. student council's proposal before the Stu- -

i wXilM'DtnK'NXnlSS dent Activities committee marks one of the most the room. The conversation, on

dale.
' progressive changes in student government that hls entrance went something
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That one number in "Fly-
ing Down to Rio" captured the
fancy of not a few of the more
light-foote- d dance enthusiasts,
coming as it did on the week-
end of the Phi D'elt and Di-P- hi

orgies. Another of the week's
rumors had it that one stu-

dent attended both where he
gave renditions of the "can-oca- "

without the benefit of
castanet accompaniment, more
shame to our local orchestras.

We don't know wThat to give
credit for all this sudden twist-
ing of the idiom. First we had
hokkus, and now we have trivia.
It was while straining out one
of the latter that one of the
campus literati who was taking
creative writing hit upon the
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on. the contrary was his brother !powers and lack of cooperation in student gov--
ernment that existed prior to these changes. Third Party mumbled something, Business Staff
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B. DaTling. pus, nowever, somebody nnallywhich so often asserts itself indirectly in cam- - have called the English departThe at ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French (man
It enables the . student council toager), Hugh Primrose, Phil Singer, Robert Sosnick, pus affairs. enlightened the duped one as

to his mistake. Maybe it wasRprhArt Osterheid ' wiles Bona, isai joyner, uscar be in direct contact with every campus organiza
ment into consultation about
just how this can be done, but
the chances are that it will endHarper, but we can't vouch forTyree, Boylan Can.
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viding that the student body shall have the final that. up in the book of boners unwept,
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decision in a case of appeal, the cardinal prin
ciple of student self-governme-

nt. In short, the
University of North Carolina will be able to claimIf This Be

Education . the most complete system of student govern
ment of .any college in the United States.

Almost as bad was the break
in yesterday's issue which an-

nounced that "Dr. Erich W.
Zimmermann of the school of
commerce is home sick with
influence. . . Yes, Mr. Proof
Reader, the head that wears
the crown seldom lies easy.

When is a comprehensive exam .not a compre- -
Although the trend toward these changes, as
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a contrast the new order will be to the old, and
. , j7. , , especially to the violent . controversies that are

ing more i aemanuea 01 me , uueiH uuu a place at .other coUeges-D-uke, for Among the rumors currentm- - terials tailored to suit your taste.mary 01 a, iew ux iu uupoiuuit Cx w stance over student rights. about a campus otherwise bask- -
in his major study. He is merely asked to re
member some few data for a year or so instead I

elf.assertiveness that the student pian was one to the effect that the From $24-5- 0

of for the customary two months. No coordina- -
enables them to have and thankful for a more U. C. S. P. had given out of coal
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If the object of the present comprehensive The Needle in
wide selection of Hound's Toothenterprising student, hell-be- nt

for the truth of the matter, call--exam plan is nothing more than to force students,! The Haystack
and Gaberdine.upon graduation, to have a fund of grand-soun- d- We listened yesterday to a radio broadcast ed up to see just what his

ing names, dates and laws on his fingertips, it from Charlotte in which, at a microphone on a chances were of not freezing to
succeeds admirably and does little else. But, if street corner, passers-b- y were asked their opin- - death. The U. C. S. P. party
the object ot the plan is to encourage the stu- - ion of the New Deal, and whether or not they on the other end of . the line SPRING VACATION DELIVERYdent to" have an all-embraci- ng, interlocking un- - had felt an improvement in any way. obligingly explained that, no,
derstandmg of what he has studied, then the en- - Without exception, the ones who were asked there was plenty of coal and
tire thing is a farce. - said that thev were heartilv in favor of Frank- the wheels of higher education

In this at least let's stoD fooliner ourselves, lin Roosevelt, and most of his Dolicies. Thev would continue to grind. The
Either abolish-th-e comprehensive exam entirely, believed that he had kept his promises, and done student, still persistent, con
or else make it truly comprehensive. M.K.K. more besides. Nearly all had felt an improve- - tinued his questionings almost
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We noticed also that, much to the surprise, it abruptly, "Well, if you've got sThe time draws near when a duly appointed seemed, even of the announcer, neoole cave in- - coal, where'd you get it?" The
board of people will convene somewhere and elect telligenf answers to his questions, "and several U. C. S. P. official, taken aback
the ideal college man of 1934. Though it may broadening under his querying, spoke with" the Wltn( tne unusual amount of

flavor of persons who know what they are talk- - curiosity, left .the phone for a
ing about. They had a grasp of the fundamental ffiW minutes to inquire into his

J. W. ("RED") FOISTER
Next to Sutton Drug Store

records, came back and respond- -problems of the day, and of Mr. Roosevelt's at
tempts to solve them. ,

What qther man could have entered the White
House a year ago.' in the terrible nnsitifvn in
which the country was and, after multitudinous
reforms, be as popular or more liked today than
he. was the day he gave his inaugural address?
We know of none who could have filled the role.
We are luckier than we know, in that we have
found a great leader in such a difficult time.
Politics does not often do that. W.H.W. PURE THREAD

sound like sour grapes to say so, we are genuine-
ly glad that this University offers no candidate
hopefully to the inspection of critical eyes all
over the country.

It is not that we are thankful for the absence
of an outstanding candidate for such a position,
but rather that --we are glad that Carolina men
do not conform nor' subscribe to a type or a
classification which would make such a choice
possible. For it is not true that the "most
typical" student on a campus, or the Ideal Col-
lege Man, is superior to the type a college sub-
scribes to. He is merely the exemplification of
it in its most creditable form.- -

There is no type, student at Carolina, nor any
one man on this campus who can be pointed out
as typical of what a Carolina man ought to be.
And this is in many ways a fortunate thing.
Other universities and they are among the
first to offer their Phi Bete presidents and their
football captains to-th- e bored or envious inspec-
tion of the college world have a definite stand-
ard, a definite mode of thought, behavior and
dress which is unsubscribed, to at the risk of
unpopularity or social ostracism.

And. high though this standard mav be. and
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WABC 860
8:15 Edwin C. Hill, news.
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9:00 Philadelphia orchestra, Sylvan Levin

conducting.
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10:00 Glen Gray; Boswell sisters ; Stoopnagle
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.though it should require the acme of sophistica c
arid Bud.

11 :30 Isham Jones.
12:00 Ozzie Nelson.

WEAF 666
8:00 Rudy Vallee ; guest artists.
9:00 Captain Henry's show boat.
10:00 Paul Whiteman; Deems Taylor.

v WJZ 760
9:30 Eddie Duchin.
12:00 George Olsen.
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tion, good taste, good breeding and intelligence,
it is yet a dangerous thing. For when too large
a unit compels subscription or submission to. a
type agreed upon as most representative or most
creditable to itself, and the penalty for ignoring
these refined conventions is social ostracism, the
personalities of too many individuals are lost in
the rush. In subscribing to a type even when
the individual had nothing much to lose in the
way of personality, the care and accuracy with
which he has done the job more often than not
heads him toward an absurd pre-occupati- on with
himself and an exaggerated sense of his own im--

COME UP AND SEE OUR 5 & 10c DEPT. SOMETIME 2nd Floor
DEPARTMrTlMT

From the Daily Texan, we read that the cam-
pus CWA workers are contemplating adopting
as their theme song the old number, "Ain't We
Got Funds."
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Roller skating has been forbidden on the Okla-
homa University campus. "
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